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[Sfx: The scratching stops. Silence.]
Older Reggie (cont’d): you’re wondering, Doc, is it better to know? After 
all these years.
[Older Reggie returns to the flattened mound and sits down.]
Older Reggie (cont’d) [slowly putting on the baseball cap]: I’m tired of 
searching for the memory that broke off – the almighty clump. [Beat] 
I’ve spent too many years digging in the dirt.
[Lights Out.]
BR IT T NEY MEST DAGH
I.
Lodged into the face of glaciers, the mammoth teeth 
scintillated like cold stars. Ivory
incisors that had once ripped
into the coats of saber-tooth tigers. 
Ivory in ice, reflecting 
the caps until the mountains melted.
II.
Ivory in Indonesia
was welded into the hilts of Kris daggers, 
in Ancient fires, infused with magic 
so the weapons could kill
free from the hands of men.
The daggers were cleaned yearly. Warriors carried
three into battle, never carrying 
away any of the blood.
Executioners would bring
cotton to coddle the shoulders
of the convicted. Sometimes
their clavicles.
Once the blade had reached
the heart, the Kris
was withdrawn, clean
through white cotton. The ivory
bones broken cleanly underneath.
III.
In broken English, Maria asked
her father for one of the dolls with ivory
skin.
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to imbalance. It would take seven days
to finally become clean.
The tears would run pearly
down from their opaline eyes. Sometimes
the blood would stop. They prayed
on their backs for the comfort 
of a coma. Of dreamless sleep
somewhere up 
where the clouds still floated unblemished,
still ivory-lined.
V.
His knuckles glowed white
as the skin stretched onto the piano. Each tooth pressed
sings sonorously from the ivory
keys. The voices lift, raise 
hairs on the back of his pale neck.
He remembers quiet nights
when the silence was left
unbroken, but for the soft hum
of winter whispers and the radio’s moan:
Ivory lines lead,
Oh wa-oh, oh wa-oh…
He had followed her
tracks, sunken boot-prints that scarred
everything she walked over, everything
she left behind. He followed her
with frost-scars webbed onto his feet, boot-prints
on his heart. This year, the silver
bells sang in lack-luster tones:
Ivory lines lead,
Oh wa-oh, oh wa-oh…
He struck at the piano’s mouth flashing its ivory
grin, remembering quiet nights, wanting to break
them. The silence
had begun to gnaw at the coldest corners
of his memory. He screamed black
words to puncture the white noise of lovers in snow.
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At night, she would watch the pale moon illuminate
the roofs of men. Men
had always written poetry about the Moon, how iridescent
it shone amidst the dirt of the night.
The alabaster
doll was waiting for Maria after dinner.
Her hair was so blonde, it was almost
white. The bleached pupils held more luminosity
than any of the street lights in Maracaibo.
Maria took the doll
into the bathtub she imagined was
porcelain, and stayed so long her skin tarnished
to white.
IV.
The sap sat milky
white in the bellies of flowers,
until the latex skin was peeled
off, and the fluid turned brown
or black.
In China, the poppies
were plucked and puckered
into the mouths of ivory
pipes.
Opium dens were sowed
into the earth, erecting themselves
through the soil.
Tired men crawled in
from the Eastern sun. They came
for the “sleep bringing,” the kill
of the pain.
The poppies burnt
into ivory smoke that stained
the fingers and hairs of
the dreamers.
Their brains flowed warm like the white
of sanitizing fire.
It only took eight hours for the chemicals
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VI.
The Greeks and Romans moulded ivory
into the white of their gods’ eyes. 
In the Philippines, they used ivory
to sculpt the pure hands of their Catholic saints.
VII.
The word “elephant” originates from the Greek ἐλέφας, meaning “ ivory.”
They never stop growing
through their upper jaws: The ivory
tusks that could pierce through the hearts
of human villages. The females never leave
each other, for protection and for love. The males
roam lonely for most of their lives, but they can still feel it
when someone is lost.
When their sallow-skinned uncles are sacrificed
for the adorning of wrists and neck – ivory
jewelry to make the human skin gleam pure – 
the elephants grieve. They know
how to make art and music and cry
like a trumpet when someone they love is shot down.
Some of the elephants’ tusks stay down, never
erupting through the grey. The precious
ivory disappears beneath layers
of thick skin and thicker years.
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